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A Word from Our Board President,  
Myshala E. Middleton, Esq. 
 

Dear Friends,  

 

When we were founded more than 40 years ago, we were a humble 

food cupboard available to those in-need. A lot has changed since 

then. Today, we provide eight core services – a food pantry, 

clothing “shop”, case management, a computer workroom, 

emergency financial assistance, individual empowerment 

counseling, group support, and life enrichment. But, what hasn’t 

changed is our daily effort to help those who comes to us for 

assistance, regardless of the type of hardship they might be facing – 

whether it’s homelessness, hunger, unemployment, domestic 

violence, medical care access, or other hardships.  

 

We are proud of the fact that we do not serve any one population nor do we address any one 

of area of need exclusively. Our only eligibility criteria for services is that our clients simply 

need them. Some may only need food for a few weeks during a temporary setback while others 

face complicated challenges that require all of our services for an extended period of time. No 

matter the need, we work with our members to help them have a better life than before.  

 

Of course, we cannot do this alone. Our small staff of six people, only one of whom is full-

time, give our members the tools and support they need to achieve whatever goal they may 

have. Our team of 50 dedicated volunteers, donating their time and talents, is the engine that 

keeps us moving. Our volunteer-based Board of Directors, with me at the helm, work to help 

guide the organization into the future. We also work within an established network of social 

service organizations, giving and receiving referrals, helping to ensure that even if a member’s 

needs are beyond our scope, they will not be abandoned. And finally, we thank our supporters. 

Without our friends, we simply could not exist and the roughly 1,000 men, women, and 

children who benefit from our services each year would be left behind.  

 

Just as we have evolved over the last four decades, we continue to look forward to the future 

and what it will bring to Samaritan and our members, no matter the need.  

 

Sincerely, 

 
Myshala E. Middleton, Esq. 
Board President                    
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No Matter the Reason for Coming -  
A Focus on Evolving Our Services 
No matter the reason why a person comes to Samaritan Community and no matter what 
they need, our services are continuously evolving. We enhance our services to coincide with 
the needs of our members, so that we can give them the best possible tools to have a better 
life for themselves and their families. In 2018, we made several changes across services. 
Changes, we believe, are for the better and for the direct benefit of our members – no 
matter if the client only needs us one time or 100 times.  
 

NEW IN 2018!  
The Samaritan Greeter Service 
Starting in late 2018, we began our Greeter Service, with 
Sister Jacinta and Barbara as our first-ever greeter 
volunteers. They warmly greet members to Samaritan and 
then steer them in the right direction based on their unique 
needs – whether it’s to our food pantry, clothing “shop,” or 
to one of the staff offices. They talk with members to better 
understand if there is an emergency or time-sensitive issue 
that needs to be addressed right away. They also sit and chat 
with members who want company while they wait, and guide  
others who prefer a quiet spot. 

 
“They do a fantastic job,” says Sharon, Program Director at Samaritan. “A big part of what 
we do is to help people feel safe, respected, and cared for. And that’s exactly what Sister 
Jacinta and Barbara do every time they’re here,” Sharon continues.  
 
The feeling is mutual, with both women saying that they love seeing how “people who come 
to Samaritan always get what they need and are treated with love and respect by everyone.” 
 

BETTER ACCOMODATING CLIENTS WHO WORK 
Pantry Offers Evening Hours 
Our food pantry is our most-utilized service, with 1,910 visits in 
2018 alone. This means it’s especially important to have it be as 
accessible as possible, no matter how many times a person needs it. 
That’s why in 2018, we enhanced one of our pantry days to include 
evening hours on an as-need basis. This helps ensure all members, 
particularly those who work during the day, have equal access to the 
fresh and healthy produce, wholesome breads, dairy, poultry, 
seafood and more that our pantry offers.  
  

Sister Jacinta (left) and Barbara (right) 
are our new greeter volunteers. 

 

In 2018, our pantry began 
offering evening hours. 



 

 

No Matter What,  
A Safe & Comfortable Place  

Our members enter our doors for lots of reasons - 
food, clothing, financial help – but many also come 
because we’re a place they can turn to, to work on 
difficult circumstances, build a support system, and 
be part of a community. And we want to provide 
them with a calm and comfortable space in which to 
do all of this. That’s why, in 2018, we completed 
some much-needed improvements inside and 
outside of Samaritan’s space, through grants from 
The Herbert Bearman Foundation and The 
Middendorf Foundation.  
 
Grant highlights include installing permanent 
outside window well covers to prevent flooding 
during heavy rainstorms, repairing crumbling 
walls and interior window wells, replacing a 
broken set of windows, putting in a new mini-
split heating and air-conditioning unit, 
repainting rooms, and replacing damaged and 
soiled carpeting in several rooms.  
 
 
 
 

 
 
“As most people know, we are in the basement of 
Memorial Episcopal Church. They have been and 
continue to be tremendously generous to us. As the 
primary user of this space for many years though, we 
feel responsible for its upkeep and maintenance. We 
love the way it all turned out and know it will help our 
members feel even more comfortable and safe when 
here,” says Peter Dunn, Director of Community 
Relations at Samaritan, who oversaw the work. “Of 
course, we couldn’t have done this without the 
support of the two foundations. We are deeply 
grateful.”  

 
 



 

 

Hunger, Homelessness, Domestic Violence 
No Matter the Challenge, We Stand with You 
The most common reason people initially turn to Samaritan is our food pantry. But, what we 
sometimes learn is that they are facing other challenges that can be difficult and sometimes 
dangerous. While we provide the tools and support to help, what we often see is that they 
are the ones who ultimately help themselves. A perfect example of this is “Sue”.  
 
“When I realized I was in deep trouble was when he kept hurting me day after day with his 
words, actions, and finally his hands…I was so afraid. This went on for four years, thinking 
we could go to marriage counseling, or talk to our pastor, but he didn’t want to comply,” 
remembers Sue. “One night, I really prayed to have my life and my son’s spared, and to give 
me the courage to leave.” 
 
This incredibly brave move meant Sue had to use all of her resources to secure an apartment 
for her and her son. She had no money left and food was running low.  
 
“…I called Samaritan Community. Ms. Sharon answered the phone. She was kind and 
understanding…”, recalls Sue. Samaritan was able to help her and her son with food, 
clothing, and help with the rent and other expenses. 
 
“I’m very excited how my life is turning out! I prayed for better days and I’ve gotten that.” 
 

Support is Found at Samaritan, 
No Matter If Problems Snowball 
In 2018, Sharon Krieger, Program Director, came into the 
office to find a huge bouquet of roses awaiting her. They were 
from Irene, a Samaritan member who came to us five years 
ago, shortly after her husband became very ill. His illness left 
him paralyzed and unable to keep his job.  
 
At Samaritan, she received groceries, assistance with utilities 
and rent, and help moving into a wheelchair-accessible 
apartment. She now works part-time and still participates in 
our “Breakfast Club” when her schedule allows.  
 
“The friendships I have made…has sustained me through the 
most challenging times of my life,” she says. “I wanted to leave 
the white and yellow roses to thank Sharon…white stands for 
purity and yellow for friendship. This bouquet is to thank my 
Samaritan family for the pure friendship they have shown me.”  
 

 
Irene (left) benefitted from several 

Samaritan services and made 
important friendships in the 

process.  



 

 

No Matter If the Need is Temporary or Long-Lasting,  
Our Core Services Can Help  
Our core services are divided into two main categories – Crisis 
Intervention Assistance & Empowerment. Our Crisis 
Intervention services help members with their immediate 
needs and include our food pantry, clothing “shop”, case 
management, computer workroom, and emergency financial 
assistance. Our Empowerment Program looks more deeply at 
the reasons behind the initial need and includes our individual 
empowerment counseling, group support, and life enrichment. 
We work to provide members with the tools to help them 
achieve what they what – no matter how small or big the goal.  
 

Crisis Intervention Assistance 
Food Pantry 
Our most-utilized service is the food pantry. In 2018, our 
pantry was accessed 1,910 times and we distributed 8,245 bags 
of bags of food through pantry visits and deliveries of surplus 
food to other social service organizations in the city.  
 
Our pantry is open three days a week and one Saturday a 
month. In 2018, we added evening hours, on as-needed basis, 
to one of our pantry days, to better accommodate members 
who work in the day. 

 
We are truly grateful for our relationship with Whole Foods 
Market Mt. Washington, which has been a long-time 
supporter. Several days a week, they donate fresh produce, 
poultry, breads, dairy, seafood, and shelf-stable items to our 
pantry. Because of this relationship, our members have greater 
access to fresh and healthy foods and we are able to reduce 
expenses previously spent on additional food pantry purchases. 
From 2015 to 2018, we have saved 42% on these costs 
because of the quantity and quality of food provided by Whole 
Foods Market Mt. Washington.  
 

 

 
 
 

2018  
FOOD PANTRY 

FACTS 
 

1,910 

Number of member visits to 
our food pantry 

 
 

8,245  

Number of bags distributed 
to members, through pantry 

visits and deliveries of 
surplus food to other social 

service organizations 
 
 

200,000 

Number of dollars worth of 
fresh and healthy produce, 
breads, seafood, poultry, 

dairy, and more donated to 
our pantry from  

Whole Foods Market           
Mt Washington 

 
 



 

 

 
Clothing “Shop” 

Our clothing “shop” is where members can get gently-used clothing and household items 
for themselves and their families, free-of-charge. It’s also where members and volunteers 
come together to talk, laugh, and support one another. In 2018, 195 unduplicated individuals 
came to the “shop” 1,265 times. 
 

Case Management 
Samaritan Community’s programming staff help members through many types of difficult 
and often complicated situations through our case management services. These include (but 
are not limited to): obtaining or retaining housing, accessing medical care, finding 
employment, and more. We also work within a collaborative network of other non-profits 
and institutions, receiving referrals as well as referring our members to them. In 2018, our 
staff held 329 case management sessions to 83 unduplicated members.  
 

Computer Workroom  
In 2016, our former clothing “shop” space was transformed into a computer workroom. 
Here, members search for employment and educational opportunities, complete paperwork 
for social services, register for training programs, and more. This room is also used for several 
of our new life enrichment activity groups. No matter what the room is used for, one aspect 
remains – here, members connect with one another and build a support network - a critical 
component of our work. In 2018, there were 175 visits to the computer workroom.  
 

 

 
 



 

 

 
Emergency Financial Assistance 
Many of our members live on the edge of stability, where one minor setback can start a  
domino effect with the potential to create life-altering traumas. For others, they may need 
additional financial help after a job loss, medical crisis, or many other reasons. In these 
situations, we use emergency financial stipends in helping members re-establish themselves. 
In 2018, we distributed $31,071 with the majority going toward a major problem many of our 
members face – housing. Our emergency financial assistance stipends are designed to avert 
crises in other areas including utilities, medical care, transportation, legal help, employment, 
personal supplies, and more.  
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2018 
Emergency Financial Assistance Breakdown
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EMPOWERMENT SERVICES 
Individual Empowerment Counseling  
Most members come to us for our crisis 
intervention assistance services. Our individual 
empowerment counseling is one way that helps 
us and our clients understand and address the 
reasons behind the immediate need. People 
who are struggling with acute and long-term 
problems receive support tailored to their 
specific needs and circumstances. While most 
are by appointment and are held within The 
Samaritan Community, they also include phone 
calls and Skype sessions. In 2018, our staff 
worked with 127 unduplicated members across 
1,165 individual counseling sessions. 
 

Group Support 
Emotional support and being part of a 
community is a major theme across all services. 
We strongly believe having social bonds and 
support is crucial in improving one’s life. No 
service encompasses this more than our weekly 
“Breakfast Club,” during which members, 
volunteers, staff, and board members come 
together to prepare and enjoy a meal together. 
Lively conversations about personal matters 
and those affecting society are discussed.  
Formal support group is held afterward.  
In 2018, there were 805 visits to “Breakfast.”  
 

Life Enrichment  
We are proud of our five life enrichment 
groups, which help clients learn or enhance a 
skill, while giving them the opportunity to 
connect with one another and build friendships. 
In 2018, we offered “Lunch Bunch”, 
“Communication Club”, “Shen Zhen”, 
“Creative Writing & Poetry”, and “Knitting 
Club”. In 2018, there were nearly 800 visits 
across these activities.  
 



 

 

 
 
 

No Matter the Challenges, 
Our Amazing Volunteers Get the Job Done 
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